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Two Aussies Meeting for Tennis Title After Richardson Loses
Rex Hartwig Beats
Last U. S. Survivor
In Jersey Tourney

By th« Associated Press

SOUTH ORANGE, N. J.. Aug.
B.—Two Australian youths, Lewis
Hoad and Rex Hartwig, smashed
their way into the title round of
the Eastern Grass Court tennis
championships today at the
Orange Lawn Tennis Club.

Hoad, seeded third among the
foreign players, turned in one of
his best performances of the
week when he blasted the top-

seeded foreign entry, Ken Rose-
wall, 6—4, 6—l, 5—7, 6—4 in
one all-Australian semifinals.

Rosewall is a leading candidate
for the Aussie Davis Cup squad.

Hartwig turned back Ham
Richardson of Baton Rouge, La.,
6—4, 3—6, 9—7. 6—3. Richard-
son. seeded fourth, was the last
Remaining American in the tour-
nament.

Hoad Won Last Time.

Hoad and Hartwig will meet
tomorrow for the title. The last
time they faced one another,
Hartwig was leading two sets to
love and 5—4 in the third set
when Hoad won 22 straight
games to take the match. This
was in Australia last year.

Hoad had control of the situa-
tion almost throughout the entire
match. His service, which is
one of the most devastating seen
here in a long time, gave him
the edge over Rosewall right
from the start. Hoad lost his
service only twice in the match,
once in the ninth game of the
first set and in the 12th game
of the third set.

.Hartwig Almost off Team.
Hartwig, who upset Vic Seixas,

Wimbledon champion, yesterday,
has turned out to be an embar-
rassing surprise for the Austral-
ian delegation here. The Aus-
tralian Lawn Tennis Association
had originally left him off their
overseas touring team. However,
the citizens of his native town
took up a collection and paid
the fare to this country.

In the semifinal round of the
men’s doubles, Tony Trabert of
Cincinnati and Billy Talbert of
New York, top-seeded Ameri-
cans, defeated Hartwig and Mer-
vyn Rose of Australia, second on
the foreign list, 2—6, 4—6, 9—7.
9 —7, 6—l. The victors will meet
Hoad and Rosewall in the finals
tomorrow.

Doris Hart of Coral Gables,
Fla., and Shirley Fry of Akron,
Ohio, copped the women’s dou-
bles title by ousting Jean Q.
Rinkel and Helen Fletcher, Brit-
ish Wightman Cup players, 6—2,
6—4.

Swimming
(Continued From Page C-l.)

fourth in the freestyle with 5:34.
Swimming for Walter Reed as

they cracked the 880-yard free-
style record with a 10:24.9 race
were, in order, the Misses Free-
man, Gillett, Peters and Mann.
The old record of 10:37.8 was
set by the Washington Athletic
Club of Seattle in 1935.

Their efforts today boosted the
Walter Reed girls far out in front
in the team standings and made
It virtually impossible for any
other team to catch them. Walter
Reed has 66 points, Fort Lauder-
dale of Florida 33. and the Crys-
tal Plunge of San Francisco 28.

Patricia McCormick of Los
Angeles, the Olympic champion,

retained her title in the one-
meter springboard diving con-
test. She scored 173.08 points.
Her closest rival was Paula Jean
Meyers of Covina, Calif., who
had 149.03.
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WASHINGTON GIRL BREAKS RECORDS—GaiI Peters (right)
of the Walter Reed Swim Club of Washington already has
broken two records in the National swimming cham-
pionships at Portland, Oreg. Yesterday she established a
meet record of 3:01.1 in winning the 220-yard breaststroke,
and Friday she set an American record with 4:21.7 in winning
the 330-yard individual medley. With Miss Peters is Barbara
Stark of San Francisco, who set an American record of 2:45.7
in the 220-yard backstroke Friday. (Story on Page C-l.)

—AP Wicephoto.

Hogan
(Continued From Page C-l.)

information given him on several
holes. On the first, he hit his
second shot where they told him,
and it went into a trap. They
told him he couldn’t drive the
13th green, and he let up, but
Brownell did drive the green,

j On some of the short putts
which he missed, Hogan raked
the ball back in the manner of
an angry golfer when he wasted
a stroke

Hogan started the show with
a half-hour clinic that was
handicapped because of the lack
of a mike. One has been prom-
ised for the clinic tomorrow.
After the first hole, Hogan went
over par on the par 3 sixth,
where he hit a pin-splitting 2-
iron that went over the green.
Ben chipped back, but was too
bold on a three-foot putt. He
also missed par on the 13th when
he trapped his second and was
out weakly.

Hogan birdied the 340-yard,
par-4 fifth hole after a tremen-
dous drive, a short chip and an
eight-foot putt, and he birdied
the par-5 eighth after being
trapped in two by knocking in a
15-footer.

The match wasn’t much of a
contest. Beman gave his team a

! half with a par on the first hole,
and Hogan put them 1 up with
a par on the second. Westland
evened it with a birdie deuce on

i the short third hole. Hogan's
birdie made his team 1 up on five,
then both he and Beman birdied
the eighth, and Ben got a par
on the ninth for a 3-up lead.

Brownell's only birdie cut the
I margin to 2 up when he drove
the 360-yard 13th hole and two-
putted The balls got tremendous
some of the distances on the

roll on the big fairways, and
score cards are questionable.

Beman came back to drive
two feet from the edge of the
the 270-yard 14th hole and he
pitched close for the birdie that
put his team 3 up. Again the
foursome drove off on the next
hole and then the thickening
clouds let loose.

Beman was a favorite with the
gallery because of his youth and
he played well despite excusable
nervousness. After the round,
Hogan gave him one tip, to hold
the club more in his fingers and
not so much in the palm of
his hands.

Westland had absolutely no
luck on the putting greens and
both he and Bromwell showed
unfamiliarity with the course.
With one look at the layout,
Hogan undoubtedly will do better
tomorrow.

Washington Man Wins
Two Motorboat Rates

By the Associated Press

NORFOLK, Va„ Aug. B.—Nor-
man Rand, a Washington, D. C„
cab driver, won two runabout
classes today in the first session
of the seventh annual Tidewater
Motorboat Racing Association
Regatta.

Rand's biggest victory was in
| the BU class, the largest of the

four today, as ne sped home first
in the second elimination race
and then took second in the final

; heat to gain enough points for
the top silver.

In the AU class, the Washing-
ton hackie swept both heats for
his victory.

Tomorrow, the fast inboards
take over, starting at 12 noon in
the Eastern Branch of the Eliza-
beth River near the Campostella
Bridge.

Top Scores in 3 Divisions at Tam O'Shanter
6v the Associated Press

CHICAGO, Aug. B.—Leaders
after today's third round in the
$75,000 "world” golf tournament
at Tam O’Shanter.

.Par. 36-36—72: 216 for 54 holes. 1 !
Chandler Harper 69-69-71 —209
Dave Douglas 72-65-72 —200
Doug Ford 70-7 'k~~k—linnA1 Besselink 60-70-70—200
Lew Worsham 6.>-«2-73—210
Freddie Haas 68-. l-<j.—'-11
Julius Boros 68-. 2-^1 —-11
Jimmv Demaret 70-70-.2—212
Jim Ferrier «2*«o- <o—2l-
- Stewart. Ir. 71- .3-68—21-
Wally Ulrich 60-75-68—212
Jack Burke, ir. OH-71 -.3—212
Tommv Bolt 68-<2-<3
Cary Middlecoff 70-70-<3 —i}3
Ed Furgol OH-,3 -.2—T13
Lloyd Mangrum 72-. 1-70—213
Bob Toski 71-66-76—213
Dutch Harrison 70-71-73 —214
Shelley Mayfield -69-72-73—214
P-te Cooper 69-,3-72—214

Skee Rtegel 72-67-76—215
Bill Ogden 73-69-73—21. t
A1 Zimmerman 72-70-73—215
Hector Thomson 72-73-70—215
Porky Oliver 68-67-81—216
Walter Burkemo 69-73-,4—216
Henry Martell 74-70-72—216
Chick Herbert 72-72-72—216
Lawson Little 73-72-71—216
Gardner Dickinson 68-79-69—216
Sam Snead 72-73-72—217
Henry Ransom <2-7.->-70—21,

Fred Wampler 73-73-71—21 ,
Jerry Barber 72-73-72—217
Mike Horn* 75-74-68—217

I Bob Hamilton 72-71-74—217
Bill Nary 71-70-76—217
TVd t ' T -*1 97-r:!.7f_n-r
Bo WlLinger 71-76-71—218
. red riav ;lns 71-74-73

| Jack Fleck 69-73-78—218
i Norman Von Nida 71-70-77—218

S Ray Gaflord
.. 71-72-75 —218

WOMEN'S PRO STANDINGS.
Louise Suffss 73-76-76—224
Babe Zaharias 74-77-7.>—22H
Patty Berg 70-79-77—226

. Beverly Hanson 78-78-77—233
! Betty Jameson 74-82-79—235

Jackie Pung 77-80-79—236
Betsy Rawls 79-79-78—238
Martlvnn Smith 78-79-81—238

BRAKES
Relined While You Wait

First Quality
Brake Block Lining

RIVETED sl4). 50
AS LOW AS 1/

FREE ADJUSTMENTS
FOR UFE OF LINING

BONDED
LININGS

Guaranteed 20.006 Miles!
No Rivets to Scare Tour Drums

CLIFT'S
BRAKE SERVICE
1909 M St. N.W. ST. 3-2066

and
<ll Md. Ave. S.W. MI. 8-6232

•t 6th fir Independent# Av*.

Betty Hicks 81-80-80—241I Peggy Kirk 79-83-81—243
I Mrs. Lyle Bowman 79-84-82—245
Betty Bush 81-83-84—248

AMATEUR STANDINGS.
i Frank Stranahan. Toledo 77—215
| Joe Conrad, San Antonio 74—217
| John Levinson. Niles. 111. 70—220
i Paul Tarnow. Tampa 78—228
i Dick Collard, New Orleans 78—228
! David Logan. Barrington. 111. 7 7—229

Ray Chamberlin, Waukegan. 111. 83—232
1 Richard Norton. Grand Rapids 82—232
! Nello Campagni, Highland Park 81—23 H
| Ken Heilemenn. Kirkwood. Ohio 78—237
i George Bernardin. Andover 82—2401 Chirk Evans. Chinan l

Donald Dell Upset
By Talkin as D. C.
Title Tennis Begins

Donald Dell, 15, recent winner
of the National Boys’ tennis
championship, was upset in the
opening day of play yesterday in
the District of Columbia tennis
championships at the Forehand
Club, Dell, seeded eighth in the
field of adults, bowed to A1 Tal-
kin, 6—2. 2—6. 6—4

Otherwise the play yesterday
ran true to form, with those
seeded players who did see ac-
tion winning with reasonable
ease.

Tim Coss, the No. 1 player,
was not scheduled yesterday, but
he goes against Shelby Pasmore
in one of today’s early matches.

Jim Thackara, the No. 2 seeded
star, easily passed Bill Romey,
6—o, 6—o, and Fred McNair, No.
3, won over Dick Hallet, 6—l.
6—o.

The top-seeded woman player,
Sosie Girgosian took a default
victory, and Nancy Corse, No. 2,
won over Polly Miller, 6—2, 6—3.

Don Leavens was the only
seeded player with two matches
yesterday, and he took both
handily. Leavens, seeded fourth,
defeated Jim Crowell, 6—o, 6—l,
and John Law, also 6—o, 6—l.

The only other ranked player
in action was Dr. David Johnsen,
No. 7, who won over Courtland
Ferguson, 6—o, 6—2.

Men’s Singles, First Round.
Robinson defeated Biekle. 4—fi. 6—O,

fi—l; Foulkes defeated Royal, default;
Lu defeated Moore. 7—5, ]—fi, ti—4;
Lewis defeated Hail, 3—fi, 6—o. H—2;
Davis defeated Dunham, default. Leavens
defeated Crowell, ti—o, 6—l; Law de-
feated Rice, default; Clay Coss de-
feated Middlekamp. default; Grant, jr..
defeated Hett. default; Stephens de-
feated Stewart. 6—4. ti—:t.

Thackara defeated Romey, 6—O. fi—o;
Thompson defeated Meltzer. 6—2. ft—4;
Reynolds defeated Jacobi. default:
Burgess defeated Yalom. ti—o, ti—2;
Nichols defeated Waterman, ti—0, fi—l;
Brown defeated Haller, fi—X. 7—5;
Wilson defeated Klger. 6—3. 9—7; Beck
defeated Commons, ti—2.
defeated Powell, fi—X. ti—2; Ingram
defeated O’Brien. 6—3. «—3.

Pressinger defeated Merriman, default:
Thomas Freeman defeated Gregory, de-fault: Kopf defeated Ferris ti—it, ti—l:
Johnsen defeated Ferguson. 6—o. fi—2:
Albert defeated Babcock, default: Gilbert
defeated Ely, Jr., 6—2. o—o. fi—4; Was-
lenko defeated Calbeck. «—l, :t—ti.
ti—4: Harris defeated Hodgdon, fi—3.
ti—2

McNair defeated Hallet, 6—l. fl—O;
Adams defeated Kenneth Freeman de-
fault: Thaler defeated Taylor, 6—l,
fi—l ’ Peter Dell defeated Lane. 6—2,
ti—o; Talkin defeated Donald Dell,

fi—2 2—fi fi—4; Harold Eaton defeated
Robert Eaton, 6—l. 3—6. «—2: Halla
defeated Galbreath. fi—2. 3—fi. fi—2.

Men’s Singles. Second Round.
Leavens defeated Law. H—tl. 6—l:

Reynolds defeated Thompson. fi—4
ti—2' Irish defeated Ingram, ti—4 8—1:
Kopf defeated Ziehl. 6—2, 6—l.

Women's Singles, First Round.
Corse defeated Miller. 6—2. 6—3; Quirk
defeated Anderson, ti—l. fi—O: Martin
defeated Galbreath. 6—2. 6—4: Lynch
defeated Polychrone, 6—l. 6—o; Gates
defeated Barnes. 6—2. 4—6. fi—3:
Fennessey defeated Graham, fi—2. 7—5:
Hall defeated Grogan, fi—ft h—:t rvr.
gosian defeated de Malsondell. default:
Disco defeated Bauserman. fi—o, 6—l;
Detweiler defeated Freeman, detauli.

Cissel-Saxon Wins
In Legion Baseball

Special Dispatch to The Star

SALISBURY, Md., Aug. 8
Cissel - Saxon Post of Silver
Spring joined Baltimore and
Hagerstown as the only teams
remaining in the Maryland State
American Legion baseball cham-
pionships when it knocked out
the host squad from Salisbury,
3-2, tonight.

The defending champions from
the Washington, D. C„ suburb
scored three unearned runs in
the third inning and held on
while the Eastern Shore cham-
pions rallied in the fourth and
ninth.

Dave Stowe and Carroll Hitch
led off the third and reached
base by errors. Roland Habicht’s
ground-out scored Stowe and
Hitch came in on Billy Over-
man's outfield fly. Jay Solomon
walked, stole second and scored
what proved to be the winning
run when Dick Brown singled.

Habicht pitched three-hit ball
for Cissel-Saxon until he got in
trouble in the ninth and was re-
lieved by'Bob Moulton. Moulton
walked the first man he faced to
fill the bases with two out and
the next batter hit a grouner to
Stowe, who bobbled the ball, per-
mitting one run, and then threw
out another runner attempting to
score from second.

Baltimore, who eliminated
Cumberland tonight, 3-1, takes
on undefeated Hagerstown at 11
a.m. tomorrow and Cissel-Saxon
plays Hagerstown at 2 p.m.
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£ We’re speaking of those days of

yesteryear when a dime was a big
piece of money. It even bought

F i a Dutch Masters cigar. Cheer up!

f VV' For just pennies more,you can
r still enjoy a fine Dutch Masters.

S A dime no longer buys
f—premium quality,*.

all • j acquainted with

• make the difference

Power Golf
Use Closed Stance
For Distance Shot
(No. 13 in a Series.)

By Ben Hogan
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The stance I favor for long
| irons, fairway wood clubs and

j the driver is a closed stance,
I pai’ticularly for the fairway
wood clubs and the driver. The
reason is that this stance gives
you more traction and balance.
It enables you to strike the
more powerful blow required to
get the most out of those clubs.
In order to get real distance
with them you’ve got to be
firmly anchored.

In the closed stance above my
right foot has been withdrawn
from the direction line and my
left foot has been advanced be-
yond f it. The position of the ball

j in relation to the feet is still
| constant. This stance en-
; courages a draw or hook,

j Another reason for favoring

j this stance on these shots is
that it enables you to turn your
body more freely. Freedom of

I body turn pei’mits you to
i lengthen the arc of your swing
! for the longer shots.

1 From ’’Power Golf," by Een Hogan.
Copyright. 1948.

A. S Barnes Ac Co.. Inc.”
(Released by The. Bel! Syndicate. Inc.t

Colts Stress AirDefense
In Practice for Eagles

By the Associaied Press

WESTMINSTER, Md.. Aug. 8.
—Pass defense was the main
worry of Coach Keith Moles-
worth today in getting his Balti-
more Colts ready for their first

exhibition football game next
Saturday against the Philadel-
phia Eagles in Norfolk,

j “We have to concentrate on
rushing the passer as much as
possible up front,” the coach
said, “and generally tighten up
our defensive backfield.”

The throwers worrying Moles-
worth are Bobby Thomas and
Adrian Burk, Eagle quarterbacks.

: The latter played for the Colts
before they folded in 1950 and
Baltimore has been trying to get
him again for their comeback.

Molesworth has not yet de-
cided on his defensive backfield
alignment. Indications are that
it will come from among Bert
Rechichar, former Tennessee
standout. Tom Keane, Don

i Shula, Carl Taseff and Mel
Embree.

[ NEW BUDGET PLAN I
\ take as long as I

6 MONTHS TO PAY/
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i^sßrarda Virginia Golf Team
Picked to Win Over
D. C. Amateurs Today

Virginia’s best amateur golfers

were favored to make it three
straight over the District's all-
star team in the fifth annual
match today over the James
River course of the Country Club
of Virginia in Richmond.

The 16-man teams have been
supplemented by two seniors and
two juniors this year, making 20
players in all.

H. M. (Bunny) Blankinship
will captain the hosts while
Bobby Brownell, District Ama-
teur champion, will head the
District team.

Only one change was neces-
sary in the District lineup an-
nounced by Karl Kellerman,

, chairman of a four-man com-
mittee that made the selections.
John R. Miller of Manor Club
will play as a senior in the place
of Col. Tom Belshe of Burning
Tree, who was forced to with-
draw because of business.

Play will be best ball, with a
30-point total possible. The Dis-

I trict won the first two years but
Virginia came back to square
the series in 1951 and ’52.

Most of the District team will
go by chartered bus, which will
leave Chevy Chase Club at 9:15
this morning.

The personnel:
District—Bobby Brownell. Ralph Bo-

Kart, Fleming Bomar. Volney Burnett,
George Thornton. Harold Hair. ClaudeWild, Jim Kinder. Bob Morris. Gil WU-
ett. Claude Rippy, Herb Rudd. Lt. Col.

! Wallace (Kacki Robinson. Col. BenSchriever, Earl Skinker and Don Sullivan.Seniors-—Martin McCarthy and John
! Miller. Juniors—Deane Beman and Lar-
ry Spellman.

Virginia Wynsol Spencer. George
Gosey. Nelson Broach. James O Watts,
jr.. Connie Seller, George Fulton. Buddy
Loving John T attle. tr., Harry Easterly.
Charlie Kent, Dave Ewell. Jim Kelly.
Aulick Burke. Junius Rappold. George
Griffith. Tommy Whillock. Seniors—
John A Chappell. Jr . and Tom Miller.
Juniors—Wayne Jackson and Walter
Lawrence.

Area Soldiers Compete
For Swimming Crowns

Some 60 soldiers stationed in
this area are expected to com-
pete Tuesday and Wednesday
nights when the MilitaryDistrict
of Washington holds its swim-
ming • championships at Fort
Myer’s North Area pool.

The two-day event, governed
by national AAU rules, will de-
cide champions in the 70-yard,
100-yard, 200-yard and 400-yard
freestyle: 100-yard breaststroke.
100-yard backstroke, 100-yard
individual medley, 280-yard re-
lay, 210-yard medley relay and

1 and 3 meter diving.

Aldington Hall Station, Fort

I Myer, Fort McNair and Walter
Reed Medical Center will com-
pete with defending champion

Fort Belvoir for the team title.
Competition begins at 7:30 p.m.

1 both nights.

By Mcrrell Whittlesey
Ben Hogan is a man of con-

siderable wealth, but, by golly,
I’d like to question how he came
upon a small portion of it—s4.l6
to be exact.

leading money ’ J* |K

t o u r n ament
*

rounds to 16 «*"*>' whiui*«y.

for Ben. The figure credited to
Hogan was $16,604.16.

Os course, the PGA does not
include Hogan’s British Open
winnings, only PGA-sponsored

or co-sponsored tournaments.
Hogan first won the Masters
this year, worth $4,000. He went
home to Texas and won the Co-
lonial Open, worth $5,000.

His triumph in the Pan-Amer-
ican Open in Mexico was cred-
ited to his PGA earnings, and
that was a $2,600 top. The Na-

tional Open victory this year
was worth $5,000 for the first
time.

Any way you add it that’s
$16,600. But the PGA repeatedly
insists he’s won $16,604.16.
What’s the $4.16, tax, appear-
ance money, interest or what?
Hogan’s strokes in those four
events match the PGA total
credited to him, it’s just the
money.

And they are the only events
Hogan has entered. We know
that some of the pros who com-
plain that Hogan has the ad-
vantages in starting times, play-
ing partners and otherwise gets
preferred treatment are going to
investigate the $4.16. ’Fess up,
Ben!

?? ? *

Harry Pitt met an old friend
on the street the other day and
the fellow, aware of Pitt’s golf-
ing background, proudly said he
had played his first round the
previous day at East Potomac
and shot a 52. He wanted to
know if that was good.

Hai’ry said he though 52 for
the first time out was a wonder-
ful score. “Did you count ’em
all?’’ Harry asked. “Every
stroke,” the friend said.

** * *

“Did you lose any balls?” Pitt
asked. “Yes. I knocked one in
the river,” the fellow said, “but
that doesn’t count does it.”

“Sure does.” Harry told him,
“two strokes.”

The friend appeared crestfal- ;
len for a moment but he soon
brightened up. “Say, Harry, I
found a ball, too, does that take
off two strokes?”

** * *

Jerry Long, the East Potomac
pro-manager, attended the re-
cent Mid-Atlantic PGA meeting

‘in which the pros voted to
fine and suspend any member
guilty of bringing a partner to
a pro-amateur tournament with
a false handicap.

Jerry hadn’t given it much
thought, because he has been an
advocate of strict and correct
handicapping. But the other day
at All View he had Layne Leof-
fler as a partner and Layne had
an 18 handicap.

Jerry started pretty good, but
Layne started par-par on the i
Ellicott City course. Layne missed

\ par on the third hole but he
pai-red the fourth.

Suddenly Jerry realized that
his 18-handicap partner was only
one over par for four holes. “I

: could see myself fined SI,OOO

and spending the night in the
| Ellicott City jail,” Jerry said.

He became so upset he double-
I bogied the next hole, and when
! Layne made another par on the
, fifth, Long went for another 6.
Layne got back on his game on
the next hole, however, and took
7, then came up with an 8 on

; the next. Long was relieved and
he settled down with a par and
a birdie, but it was too late.

Layne finished with 95 and
Long went home with a clear
conscience but no prize money.

?* * *

There has been some dissatis-
faction with the team of District
amateur golfers selected by a

. four-man committee to play
' Virginia’s best in the fifth an-
nual match today at the Coun-
try Club of Virginia.

It’s a thankless task for any
committee, no matter how small
or large, to pick the best 16
players in town, particularly
when they have nothing con-
crete as a basis for selection.

Why doesn’t the District Golf
| Association adopt a point sys-
tem? Something like a point for
qualifying for a city or State
amateur or invitation tourna-
ment, 2 points for winning a
match, 3 for reaching the quar-
ter-finals, 5 for the semifinals.
7 the final and 10 the title. And
something like 10 for qualifying
for the National Amateur and
Open, several for winning a club
championship, etc.

The selection not only would
be simpler, but a place on the
team also would mean some-

-1 thing.

Grimm Gets New 3-Year Pact
At Undisclosed Salary Terms

By the Associated Press

MILWAUKEE,Aug. B—Charlie

Grimm signed a three-year con-
tract today to manage the Mil-
waukee Braves through the 1956
season.

General Manager John Quinn
refused to reveal the salary

terms accepted by Grimm, whose
present contract expires at the
end of the current season.

Grimm, who will celebrate his
55th birthday August 28, has
been associated with National
League clubs as player or man-
ager with few exceptions since
he broke in as a first baseman
with Pittsburgh in 1919. He
played with the Pirates through
1924 and with the Chicago Cubs

from 1925 to 1932, becoming
manager in August of that year
and holding the post until mid-
season of 1938. He came back
to manage the Cubs again in
1944, continuing until June. 1949,
when he was moved up to vice
president in charge of personnel.
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These prices with old tire us now It s money In your pocket.

5.99 6-99 s*" 5-" no "rensif mounting'"u Used Truck Tire Surplus
v not reauired Military and recular tread, tuaranteed

These Prices Include Tax uerfect condition
— 30x5 . J7.95 10.00x20

... $19.95

Bing Bißßoin SPECIAL-NEW tires! :: !?SS :::
DLUC KIBDwn n„, Unt «. Pl, Dut , 7.00*20 9.95 11.00*24 ... 32.50

WHITE WALL firestone » dunlop J" l,2 ®"" -gg
ri^“"9

Tuh.
££ $9" *“-10 sll -95 SSS ::!!:« &S 3 ::: S 3

Guaranteed 6 Monthe Almost New. High Original
6.40x15 6-95 Truck Tires Tread—Ready to Run! GRADER TIRES
6.70x15 6.95 7.50x20 9.00x18 7Mi1!!11'35 Tubes to flt all sixes

7.10x15 7.95 7.50x16 mqn*iß 7 50*20 7.50x20 ... 22.50
7.60x15 7.95 9.00x16 ! MO-WSIMS 7 50*24 22.50
8 00x15 895 DA AE

1 I.ooxlß 9.00x20 27.89 13.00x24 47.50

8 20x15 8.95 sl|i“s SOO 50 1200x20 38 89 t&S SWffi-
V 14.00x20 5000

EARTH MOVER TIRES LOW BED TRAILER TIRES

11 00x24 HD
$

27 50 7.00* 15- 10 and 12 ply J 17.50

12 00x24 h!d 65 00 8.25*15-12 and U ply 27.50 3j/ fM
13.00*24

hd
-

47 50 295” IfZ 11% II /{Hi
14 00*24 20 ply H D 75 00 10.50.16-H D - ...

37 50 J# JI }
Tubes le fit all alaea Tube* te Bt all xtaea \P/ ¦¦ A 4 I f

x t i rflßfflHHHjjlduj JIL

C-2 **


